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Vacaucy nl the Supreme Court Bench
Chiuese Massacre Ad Important
Co u fere nee Conipt: oiler Eck'es 011

tho Employment of TVomen

Special Correspondence.
Washington. Aug. 10, '05

The death of Justice .Iiiekson
caused one of the most desirable va-

cancies within the gift of the execu-
tive. As the late Justice Jackson
was from 'IVnness.. the South

'

ought to have the position. Politi- -

cal gossip here sav that New York
will get it. and that
Bissell is the strongest man for it. spring potatoes, wm.-- 1 uant to
A leading Democrat savs that ihephmtfor fail crop, and want

f adopt the best method We

Virginia, or the Hon. John Goode trying no diversify crops a little,
would be a good man for the place. Ax-wk- i;. After severa! experi-Xort-

Carolinians want ments and some failures, we lum
Ransom or the Hon. Johu S. Hen- - decided or. the following as the sur

A Tiiouphttul Address to the

Growers of the South.

A PLEA FOR ORGANIZATION.

'Ih- - Prestation of the Ann rican Cotton

iin.wors' Associa'ion Thinks that
i lip Tune Has Come for Action The

A. tentative is Either to Renounce

Cotton Grow in)? Ahojr tlier or ;io
Tak I'p Arms Atrn'nst a - of

Tronhlrs Advises Fanners to Mar.
kft Slowly.
( i. ! Aug. H.

ih f the

' A s res; ni ihe American
Cotton Glowers' Protective Associa-
tion, cognizant of the great wrong
that has been perpetrated upon the
masses mv fcilow farmers, the... .11 ..ag;..W rs or tne rioum. a oe-:n- v

:11c. duty as far as my limited
ill' .t'M! is to warn you of the

da: s that environ you and the
dev and plans that are being laid
i V unn ( and unscrupulous men

tin rob vou of your honest ton; to
Inrtner impoverish you anil to en-- i

han.-- th'1 discord and dissatisfaction
t La t is now dumina n t in the heart of

uitural classes in a k now ledge
of the fact that there is something
IV. d wrong in our systems.
No nger is the product of honest

aocp'.ate 01 sll isistcnce and
ost f the produc

tion of an article any standard of its
valuation; and the law of supply and
demand has been displaced and in its
stead, intervenes tho results
attained by the 'commercial mount-
ebank' the most insidious and mer-
ciless of which is he that with a
tongue of an Ananias and the heart
of the Mafia, is murdering the ma-

terial prosperity of our country and
making paupers of our people. I

refer to that man who wears deserv- -

edlv the name of 'bear.' He that of
false prophecy and wilful misrep-- '
resentation, robs us of our subsi-

stence, imperils our prosperity and
leaves us nothing but poverty in our
homes and hatred in our hearts.

"The warning note has been
sounded, let 'forewarned be fore-

armed. '

"That there is a powerful and
movement to again depress

the value of our staple this season
is patent to all intelligent men, and
it rests with the planter of the South

11.. ...l. l1 u willt
submit to thus be sheared again
a sheep as he was last season. The
time has arrived for heroic action.
The alternative is to either renounce
growing of coton entirely as a profit
able crop or to 'take up arms against
a Bea of troubles and by opposing
end them.' From these, rumors of
the immensity of the coming crop
have already been widely and reck-

lessly circulated to intimidate the
farmers into rushing their crops
upon the market hoping to receive
better prices before a decline. This
action upon the part of the farmers
will accomplish the attention of the
manipulators of the market and is
to be deprecated as suicidal to their
interest. The crop ought to bring
fair values should he jndKUOUsly
wblj il' 11 ifu over liiu buiiiui'

without ailowins- the delieveries to
be too great any time. And I ad
vise that all larmers that can do so,
without violating a contract, should
market their crop as slowly as thev

r f , lcau, oi Hw a 1 alio 01 one-wui- u iudo
than , ast season; tne cmuhbnum of
prices will bo thus fairly retained,
anil we will come much nearer re
ceiving the commercial value of our
prod net.

"1 1 wili be remembered by many
that previous to our civil war, on
account of the lack of truiuspo
tion facilities, it required from seven
to nine months to market the com
mon cotton crop. We now sell the
bulk of it, which is three or four
times the size, in about 4i,mice
months, thus congesting the market.
nuiKing competitors of ourselves 111

the mad rush to get rid of our prod
uct, while upon the other liana a ju
dicious, gradual distribution of the
same over a greater period of
months, would be conducive to com
petition between the manufacturers
who are obliged to have our moa ?'
rial and their running after US to
buy our prod net instead of our hav
ing to run after them to sell it to
them.

And I desire to impress upon the
cotton growers the imperative nc
cessitv of organization for the ac
complishment of this purpose, and
all instrumentalities should he eu
gaged in the achievement of this
consummation devoutly to bp wished.

10 All il OO Vi r"l Will TTV 1W1 f"

yuUBB vi.-cv-
,

""7"with strenuous opposition at the I

l.utiih rf lliMjn 'Cn . no&l V, HDAi'. I

iiuiiuc j 1 Ktiji3 .ivy v v, u.j. 'v

tihite upon the labor of the farmer
of the South, ftc would be offered a
little more than the market price to
bring in his crop. The argument
of risk of tire, loss in weights, would
foilow with the usual denunciation
of advice, but I implore you for the
sake of your families rendered des- -

1.11 .1 .1 iin.ii,d,ira,iwiuic oy uieuFuw..liH). L,
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The (ii-ea- t Fcuu-jlvau- ia Advocate of
Mlver Wilt Add cess ihe SUte Far-

mers Alliance at Cary Thursday.
The State Fanner's Alliance meets

at Cary, eight miles from Raleigh,
this week. Tuesday. Aug. 13th is
the opening day.

The great event of the week is
tke address by Congressman Sibley,
the great Pennsylvania advocate of
silver. Mr. Sibloy cancelled an en-
gagement in New York in order to
accept this invitation to address the

nrth Carolina Alliancemen.
The News and bsercr speaks

thus of Mr. Siblev :

Sibley is one of the unique char-
acters in American politics. He is
the only man ever elected to Con-
gress from a district in which he did
not reside; lie was once a Republican
but for quite a while has been a De-

mocrat: he isa multi-millionair- e. but
doesn't own a bond in the world; lie
uas never taken interest for money
loaned.; he gives all iiis employees a
yearly vacation with full pay, and
has never had a strike among them.

lie is a foicible speaker, and
light up his speeches wit!; lurid
periods.

He announces as his platform, sil-

ver 1. to .

ONSLOW CO. CORRESPONDENCE.

4 Trip Th ough 1 lie Jacksouv He Kc-pi-

and What war Observed on the
Farm Si ver .Meeting at Jackson-vi.:- e.

Vour scrip maker was on a little
tour last week taking in the news,
crop items, fruit, melons, milk and
butter items, Ac, from Swansboro
to Jacksonville, via Queen's Creek,''
Biown Sound, New River, &c, &c.

This occasion was tirst Monday
meeting, and there is. always a large
crowd ;here on first Mondays, com-
missioners and magistrates meeting,
public speaking and political talk.

Mr. J H. Foy opened with a big
speech of an hour and a

half, followed at intervals by J. W.
Spiuer, Frank Thompson and Dr. C.
Thompson. S ncer wanted a

league formed in Onslow right
away, and appointed first Monday in
September next, to meet there to see
w hat could be done. Foy seemed to
agree with Spieer in most everything
but called himself a Democrat right
through. Spi'-e- didn't say what he
was, only he was a solid free silver
man, and would suffer his right arm
taken off before he would vote for a
gold standard man for office.

Frank Thompson said he- was a
simon-pur- e Democrat, but opposed
to the gold standard, was in favor of
iree silver ana claimed that was
Democratic doctrine, and that the
Democrats were the author of the
free silver doctrine, and while he ad-

vocated all through, he
was not in favor of fusing with the
Pops or Reps but was very willing
for them to fuse with Ins party and
thought it best they should doso,all
who were in favor of a
standard of currency especially.

Dr. Thompson is a straight-ou- t
Populist, and made a good Populist
speech. He is a smart man. one of,
if not the best informed men in our
county, and many adjoining coun-
ties, lie predicts success in the next
campaign, and says thousands of
people are joining the Populist every
day. No one replied to him.

Politics seems to be raging in On-
slow this year very soon.

The Town Point place on New
river, owned hv'Mr. Mclntvre of
New York, we believe, is something
worth looking at in its improved
state. He is the originator of the
well known "Glenoe Stock Farm,''
and the stock of horses, mules, cat-
tle, hogs, Ac., are very near com-
plete. Every grade of animals have
their sections to roam in to them-
selves, houses, lots, roads, weils and
shutters, all separated by fences
made of plank and wire; streets laid
off like a town and an overseer or
section man for every piece of work
and nice houses for them to live in.

One of the best things we saw was
4d0 Pekm clucks and deer in. one
lot. The lot was about ' acres hi
and extended from the main houses
to the river and some distance in
the river. The dwelling houses are
all of the latest improved style, that
of Mr. Mclntvre s is a perfect model
of beauty.

Mr. Sol. Gornto is the same genial
old gentleman; has a good crop of
corn, peas, potatoes and fruit, but
the most curious crop he has, is an
artichoke crop; something we never
saw before; he is raising them for
his hogs. Mr. Gornto makes tur
pentine, but no cotton.

Messrs. A. II. Slocumb & Co., of
Lynwood are doing a big business in
merchandising and buvmg and sell
ing turpentine. The large Sharpie
"Bessie, Capt. h. Scwell, is busy
all the time going and coming from
New Berne with naval stores and
goods.

Mr. E. S. Smith and Marine &

Bro., at Marines are doing a large
business in merchandising buying
and shipping hsh, clams and oysters,
(in season). They are also milling
and turpentine dealers and dig
tillers.

Lots of young men left this conn
ty last Monday for Florida to engage
in the fishing business at 1'unta
Gorda, among them our boy D. G
Ward, Jr., Messrs Charlie and .Ed
gar Morton, Ed Stanly, John Riggs
and others. They left Swansboro

City where they will
take the train for Fla.

Miss Alice Sanders, daughter of
Mrs. Carrie Sanders, of Richlands
is visiting her uncle D. J. Sanders
on Bear Creek.

How's This for a Namef

The Herald has in its employ a
negro pressman named Phillmore
Carolina Cagtiila Sophie Alexander
Virginia Jefferson Sheriff Iliggins
Falling Back In The Second Choir
Reading The Damper On High Ac-

cording To Our Neuralgia And
Good Stability Also In The Latest
Style Also In The Gentile Style
Cant Von See These Phve Can't
You See The Point Isiah.

This name is bona tide and is no
joke. "ho can beat it for a name?
And yet so many people win say,
there's nothing in a name. Mor-rat- e

Herald.

The Philadelphia Record tells of
Tliormn Noule an enthusiastic aimiti-li-

fanner gathering four tomatoes that aver-
aged ten pounds each in weight; the
heaviest weighed twelve pounds and nine
ounces. We showed the item to
urowe'r "who has ounted himself
pretty iood ou (OrCito raising bi.t he
won't give it up as beat; his explanation
of the item is that that enthusiastic ame-te- ur

farmer made a mistake and gathered
pumpkins for tomatoes.

lu Four Mon1 lis Insitiifcnls Win fa
Every Fijfht A Guerrilla Warfare
Maintained

0' it vntini:, S. I., Aug. 12.
The Ward Lino steamer Seneca,
from Mexican and Cuban ports.
arrived i al ly t h is mon1 i ng at tuar-autiii- i.

One of the Havana passen-
gers, in speaking of the affaire at
that place, says that on August 7th,
the day before the Seneca left, Cap-
tain - Genera! Marl Inez Campos call-i- d

together a'! of the volunteer-oig-inia-

ions and demanded the
transfer to the regular army of one
liiihi.'oii nieii noni eacii camp.
General indignation prevails-- among

h'-- c organ ial ions, but ihe older
wili he- enforced.

The insu'Teciion is more wide-
spread than we of llnvaria are allow-
ed to believe, and Can pos will not
hist long. He was caught, i u a bad
trap at Baynmo, and but for the
impulsive action of the Cuban Gen-
eral, Maceo, who precipitated an
attack, Campos would certainly have
lu en captured. The insurgents will
win in every light. In the past four
months the Spanish forces havo lost
.by disease, dru n kenness and killed
in battles, fully l.'j.OOO men. No
reports are allowed to be circulated
concerning loses by battle, but tho
authorities admit that in this period
10,000 have died from disease or
excessive indulgence in food or
d rink.

Thirty thousand insurgents are
known to be in tho field .ovei run- - ,

ning the country and making their
camps in the mountain fast nossos,
from whence they sally to strike a
blow and then return to camp, de-

pending on their rapid movements
to disconcert the enemy.

They have been asked by sympa-
thisers of the revolution, of whom
there are about S,0K) in the city
and surburbs of Havana, why they
do not eapturo and occupy-Santiag-

or some other important city. This
they claim they could do. but their
plans for the future will not per-
mit. That is to say, a large major-
ity of the inhabitants of Cuba aro
negroes and independence would
mean negro government. If their in-

dependence could be soeurcd with the
establishment of a protectorate
under the United States or some
other strong government, then the
question would soon bo settled.
railing in Huh, the general desire
is to secure home rule from tho
mother country. The capture of an
important seacoast town would be
followed by the recognition of their
rights as belligerents.

Until some dcGnite plan can be
I Rftt.r.mn t.np frnorillt wn.rnfa.rft will Im
continued, A large majority are
hoping for concessions from Spam
in preference to independence, as
tho feasibility of ar ropublic without
negro domination would be difficult
to obtain.

TI101E ATLANTA BULL FIG1IT3,

Not True Conflicts But Simply Historic
K presentations Bat One Drop ef

Will beShfd -Jf.-oo- -

Atlanta, Os, Aqg. p The oarn7
paign of talk which W illiam llosoa
Ballou, vice president of the Jla- -
mano Society, --has - inaugnatcd
against the bull fights which are to

t ti. 41.:.a
callod fQr ft eUmmi from

i , : i j. ri, 11: - ii,.
company. This morning lie gave
out the following:

"There seems to be a great deal of
unnecssary auxiety about the bull
tight, and I think I can relieve a

i great many good people by simply
nA. .stating the "Tacts. I the first place,

the bull fight is not an exhibit, bul
a part of the Midway. It is not the
suggestion of the exposition mail-- ,
agement, "but originated with con-
cessionaries for tho Mexican village."'
The performance will tako place
within an enclosure which no one
can enter without the payrqpnt of.
au au mission lev ituu ik win uuiy, , .

I iiiuBU mm uluu tu lity.iur
the, privilege. I have recently receir- -

I 1 r 1.1, reu a nuiuuei or icllcih jroni pursoim
exercised over this suhj'oct, and in
almost every instanco tho correspon-
dent labored under the impression
that the bulls were to be killed and ,

horses disemboweled. I wish .' to
assure the public that nothing 01
this kind will be tolerated and not
a drop of brnod will bo shed. Among
other letters recently received is one
t i. is:' : 1 i . ili'unm ir. aina, iiiuki leni- - in wit:
Georgia Humane Society, who ha
previously written protesting against
...i.t 1, ..,;...i i. ,.- -,

j wrote him tfae
here given, and received from him a
second letter in which he said ho
was satisfied that under this arrange
ment cruelty t animals would be
preventod, although he thought it
an unwise policy to allow even a
representation of .1 hull nVVit Tn
.i, Ao () U ;

. . . J
i,:,.f performance h:u been al
ready given.

"1 wish to sav that such a repre- -
tation of a hull Cght is not

The thing has been done
before, and is now being dono very
sucoessfuly in Mexico. It was done
in Paris during the last exposition

and gentlemen in this and
other cities are witnesses of the facttt the performance was. harmta
dcv01l oI and ascnioity, legitimate'
, ... f . .

a Historic gi aU y ttfj performance on the-Af
ci

"Whatl Wonldst thou have a ser
pent sjting thee twice?" Shake
speare.

SPECIFIC
For Scrofula.

"Since childhood, 1 have beort
afflicted with scrofulous boils alid
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me. and 1 only inew worse

under their care.
At length, 1 began
to'tuki,

AVER'S
Karsnpai ilia, n n (1

very soon urcw bet-
ter. After usmp
ha! I a doen l it I les

1
1 was completely

cured, so that I have 11. it had a boil
or pimple on : par! f m body
lor tin- ntst t w "1 ) ,Us. 1 i:ad
cordlailv' recommend .Wers Satua
.lariila as ! In en best blood uriliej.-
in existence. - it. 1. HI IN HART,
Myersvillc, 1 extis

fo)i
LTQ 2)

THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

Sarsaparilia
Ayer'i Cherrj Pectoral caret Cough d CoMt.

It Will Rank Next to the World" Fair
OryBliaUon or the Etterprise.

From all that hua been said in re-
lation to Atlanta, and concerning
the magnificent conntry of which
she is the natural commercial center
it ought to bo plain to the reader
that she has a very good excuse to
offer, if any excuBO were necessary,
for undertaking an enterprise of
8Uch magnitude and importance as
the Cotton States and International
Exposition.

11 tne impression prevails any-
where in the vast territory covered
by the circulation of Tho Chicago
Herald that Atlanta's exposition of
1S95 is to be southern, or merely an
American affair, that impression
will bo verv speedily dissipated. It
is going to be an exposition that will
rank among the great expositions 01
the United States, second only in
importance, in scope and character
to the orld s Columbian reposi-
tion of 1893. It will outrank in
many important particulars Vie
Centennial Exposition in 1STC. This
Beems very mu;h like a hazardous
prophecy, but unless something
happens to change the entire plan
upon which the enterprise is at pres-
ent projected it will be fulfilled.

The United States have a great
deal more to exhibit, as the result
of national progress, than they had
in 1876. , At that time some of tho
grandest states in the union were
paralyzed. Many of them were un-
der (military rule, and some of them
were writhing beneath carpet-ba- g

usurpation. The United States were
united Btates only in name. Some of
the greatest nations of the earth, it
is true, contributed toward the suc-
cess of the Centennial. Had they
not done so it would have proved a
most dismal failure. The smaller
nations were not represented as they
were at the world's fair. The South
American republics made but a poor
display. The period between 187G
ana 1834 has been one of the bright-
est, of the nineteenth century, the
most prolific in invention and the
most wonderful in industrial devel-
opment. Without any aid from
abroad tne United states would De

able to make an exhibit of the arts,
sciences, "manufactures, industries
and products of the soil and sea
to-d- ay surperior to any internation
al display that could have been
made a quarter of a century ago.
Chicago Herald.

. MAI HATE TO FIGHT JAPAN.

Tbe Uaittd SUte May Fiod herself
Engaged In an Eeastetn War.

In tho event of war between
Russia and Japan, the United States
may find itself an unwilling party
unless the Japanese retreat from a
position which they assumed to-

wards the United States during the
progress of the last war with China.

It is not generally known that
just before the declaration 01 the
armistice, which preceded the signa-
ture of the treaties of pes.ee, an issue
had grown np --between the United
States and Japan that threatens to
lead to actual hostilities between
the two countries and that a hostile
clash was perhaps only avoided by
the conclusion of the Chinese war.

This issue arose through assertion
by the Japanese, authorities of the
right of search of American vessels.
They insisted that they had the
right to board an American vessel,
and, if they chose, to take from her
any Chinese or any enemy they
might find, even though they were
but passengers. Minister Dun very
promptly- - denied the existence of
any such right on the part of a com-
batant and a hot correspondence
ensued. The Japanese insisted on
their rights and even when Mr. Dun
reminded .them that tbe United
States had gone to war with Great
Britain on just this issue and had
foroed the abandonment of any
claim to Bitch a right, they refused
to abate their pretensions one jot,
though the minister intimated that
the first assertion of such a right
would be regarded by the United
States as an unfriendly act and,
therefore, likely to lead to war.

. The matter progressed to that
perilous state that when Admiral
Carpenter, was about to escort an
American merchant steamship out
of a Japanese port to prevent her
detention by the Japanese, the
ter, it is said, gave orders to
shore batteries at the mouth of the
harbor to fire upon the American
vessels if they attempted to ' depart.
This fact came out after the conclu-
sion of the armistice, which for-

tunately occurred at just this point
in the negotiations, thereby prevent-
ing an incident that would certainly
have led to war, but the significant

Soint is, that since that time the
have steadily clung to the

same contention, promising serious
trouble in the event of another war
in the east.

Make oar Own Catsup.
As the season for catsup making

is here and tomatoes are tine, abun-
dant and cheap the following re-

ceipt from an exchange will doubt-
less be found timely by many house-
wives:

'Tomato catsup is a favorite rel-
ish. Put one peck of ripe tomatoes
and one quart of onions in a por-celia- n

kettle and boil until a soft
mass. Then press through a coarse
sieve, add to it one quart of vinegar,
one ounce of salt, one ounce of
mace, one tablespoonful eaoh of
black pepper, cayene pepper, and
ground cloves, and five pints of
sugar. Return to the! fire and boil
sereral hours, stirring frequently.
Bottle and seal.

"A catsup generally used in the
South is made with a peck of green
tomatoes and a half peck of onions.
Chop aud put in a porceliau kettle
with three ounces of mustard seed,
one ounce of allspice, half a pint of
mixed mustard, one ounce of black
pepper, one ounce of celery seed,
and one pound of brown sugar.
Cover with vinegar and place on the
fire and boil slowly two hours; strain
through a sieve, bottle and seal.

"A tne catsup can te maae ot
cucumbers. Chop fine four good
sized onions, peel and take out the
seeds of three dozen ripe cucumbers
and pot in the bowl with the onions
and chop; drain off the water and
pat in preserve jars. Heat a quart
of vinegar, adding a scant teaspoon-fu- l

of cayenne pepper, a tablespoon-
ful of salt, and one of ground
cloves; when just warm turn over
the chopped cucumbers so the jars
are full, seal and put in a cool place.
Try it on fish."

The hair, when not properly cared for,
loses its lutsre, becomes crisp, barsh, and
dry, and tails out freely with every com-

bing To preveut this, the best dressing
in ibe market is Avers Hair Vigor. It
imparts that silky gloss so essential to per-

fect beauty, , . ......

How to be Cei'Utin of Getting ;i

Good Stand.

Itfd 1 hem Almost Ihe Same Way as

Sweet Po'atoes Till They Sprout
Every Eye lh&t Starts Cau be De

ludei 1'iton Full Direction

(i?) I especially want vour valued
information ou the best method for
planting and cultivating fall
of Irish potatoes. 1 planted ami
have now maturing rome six acres of

re-t- o

ue

est plan for produ. ing a crop o f fail
Potatoes. Many object the
trouble of l.eiMmg the potat' )C3. but
1 nave never oL'tameu a perfect
stand in any other way, and ti ic
difference in the number of heaitlhv
plants pays for the trouble:

Dig the spring planted potatoes in
the early morning or iate afternoon,
and don't allow them to lie m tln-suu- .

Spread in a cool, shaded p.ace.
that thev may become thoroughly
dried. As soon as dry. wni'.ii :n
bright weather, wili be m a few
days, select the smooth, medium
size potatoes, not the very large or
very small ones, and by all means
not the uneven, knotty ones. Place
these in a layer, not touching each
other, in a moist and rather shaded
piece of land, and cover lightly (two
or three inches is sufficient . ) and if
a mulch can be spread nvi-- the sur-
face, so much the better. If the
season is very dry. water the bed,
which is very much like a sweet po-

tato bed made ready to produce
slips, except that no manure is used
and the bed is level. When the
potatoes begin to sprout, take them
up, and every potato which has
sprouted can be depended upon to
produce a plant. Those which
have not sprouted cau be put one
side and are still good for table use.

If the land was highly enriched
for the spring crop, no further fer
tilization is necessary. We have
had better success by this plan, but
if fertilizer ,is needed, it is better to
apply ami work well into the soil
previous to planting. Thoroughly
decomposed stable manure mav be
used, but should "not come in con
tact with the potato. If commercial
fertilizer is used, select that in
which potash predaminates. These
may be applied in the drill, but
must be thoroughly worked into the
soil by running the plow two or
even three times in the same furrow.
Open the furrows broad and deep,
about 2 2 or 3 feet a part. Plant
the sprouted potatoes, uncut, in the
bottom of the furrow, about 1'2 or
15 inches apart, and cover, firming
the soil over the potatoes. After
the plants come up, gradually fill
up tne furrow during cultivation,
leaving it level at the last plowing.
Of course they should be kept free
from grass or weeds. Dig before
the cold entirely destroys the vines.
This plan is for field culture. If
for the smaller garden plat, fill the
furrow within 2 or :? inches of the
top when the potatoes are planted,
and cover t he whole lied with pine
straw, or any other mulch win
will conserve . moisture and keep
down weeds and grass. We have
eaten potatoes all the winter freshly
dug from our garden by mnlciun
heavily before the cold weather set
in, If preferred, thev can be dug
and saved in banks just as for sweet
potatoes, and with much more cer
tainty.

Opening of the w Hirer Inu,

from the Jacksonville limes we
take the following account of the
throwing open of the doors of the
New River Inn to guests;

No enterprise of late years in thi
eounty has attracted the attention
of the public to the same extent as
has the formation and development
of the Atlantic & New River-Hom- e

Co., in the construction of the New
River Inn on theBanks of the Atlan
tic ocean at the mouth of New River

One of the most neat, convenient
and desirable hotels on the Atlantic
coast, and a resort where health.
comfort and pleasure can be had at
a price that barely covers the cost of
the preparation of the food consum-
ed by its guests. .

The Company recognizing the
fact that a hotel possessed of such
superior advantages would be in
complete unless placed under the
management of those who were fit-

ted by nature and training to' dis-
pense hospitality commensurate
with the surroundings, exhibited
unusual perspicuity in selecting
Messrs. E. M. Koonce & Co. to do

the honors, and we have no hesita-
tion in saying that under their able
management a brilliant and pros-
perous career is bound to be the
fortune of the New River Inn.

Although no announcement of an
opening had been made, last Satur-
day night saw Hie hotel well filled
with a large number of guests, who
as they promenaded the broad,
spacious and brilliantly lighted
piazzas, made it a scene long to be
remembered as one of the most
brilliant events ever witnessed in
Onslow county. The guests had no
words but of praise for the hotel,
beach and management and all
expressed themselves as being in the
future regular patrons of the New'
River Inn.

The following persons were reg
estred :

C. R. Speight and wife, Mrs. II.
C. Cunadav, Miss Pearl Galloway,
Mrs. W. Freeman, Mrs T. K. Gil-- ,

man, May Ciilmau T. Gilman Jr.,
Ouida Canadav, John Burton, Mrs.
E. L. Cox. Svbl Cox, Arthur White- -

lev and wife, llulda Morton, W. If.
Jarmau and wife, Mrs Thos. Jar- -

man, Johnnie Jai inan. Joseph Fos-

ter, C. Russell, livia Steel, Marv
Henderson. J Ilargett. C. 1.
Koonce, Henrietta Jarmau, II. A.
Oaks and wk'e, Mattie Oaks, Lora
Oaks Zella Oaks, Mrs. M. Grimsley,
Robert Lewis and wife, Marian
Lewis, T. Lewis. Mrs. C. Gerook,
Marat' Gerock, Will Gcreck. J. N.
Edwards and wife. I. urn Edwards,
Win. Edwards, Lnra Edwards. J.

Maggie Boyett, Mrs. Par- -

ker. Dr. E. H. Goldberg. T. Beeeh- -

im, Clarence Crapon, Furney
George, Leslie Cox.

A five-year-o-
ld boy with long flax

en curls look a great deal prettier to
his mother than lie does to the

short-haire- d little boys vyho plav
with him.

Truth, if yours happens to differ
from vour neighbor's provokes your
friend's coldness, . . . the world's
persecution.

2.2ASPXV'- ;- -- : vr FroprUtcr.
C. I. EjLTCCCS, '" :";--- Local SajcrUr.

nw, 27. CI, M teeoi-d-a matter.

THE - lURICtLTTRlL

1 i Mechanical College far tte Color.
' .

-- e4 lUee.,
Apportionment of ireo taition pn-- 1

lis by Coongr-essiona- l Districts ami
untiea made- - by tho .Board of

Trusteea:;';"-- .

' ' FIRST DISTRICT.
i 'i .in tui to JS, Martin 2,
Camden -- 1, Pamlico 1,

' .rteret 'n 1, . Pasquotank 1,
Chowan
Currituck

1,V:N Perquimans 1,
i; J. Pitt 2,
J, ,TrreII. 1,

: r'fonl :. 1, ..'X Washington 1,
JlI V Id :V v Total 19.

secosd District.
' ' ' : 3, Northampton 3

;corabol;3, Warren ' 3,
ne- 2,- - Wayne 3.

miifax ; ? 4, Wilson 2,
Lenoir 2, - ; Total 25,

- ...THIftD DISTRICT -

rdaden I.--
- t 2,;T Jonee :

1,
'raven ' 1

.
3," v Moore 2,

' 'r.berland " 3, - Onslow 1,
i' lin ' 2,
'. I;.rnett'--;.;-Uv,;- ; Total 17.

FOURTH dlSTRICT.;

iiuthamj - ;2' Randolphs 1,
Franklin , 3 "i "-- Vance 3,
Johnston -

"
2, "Wake 5,

Xaaa
'

.2,, V. ,.. Totalis.
X

FIFTH DISTRICT."
Abmance - 2, Orange " 2,
' swell ...:; y" 2;i Person ; 2,

I urham . 2, ; Rockingham 2,
.'ranville . 3; f Stokes - 1,

Guilford , ; r2, Total 18,
SIXTH DISTRICT.

An3on 2, - ; Pender 2,
Brunswick .',1'j Richmond ..3,
Columbng 2, -- r- Robeson 4,
iNew Hanover 4, '. Union 1,
JI ecklenbnrg 4, - - Total 23.

SEVKTH DISTRICT. .

tUbarrna '1,' Lincoln U'r- 1,
Catawba V I, Montgomery ; 1,
Davidson -- If j'r. Rowan "- - 2,
Davie .

' - , It"'' Stanley' I;
Iredell . A V" Yadkin - 1,

;.- - --v Ay; Total 11.
' EIGHTH DISTRICT, .

Burke'AAAl.A Gaston
'

1,
CaU well :; 1, A;-- Snrry 1,
Cleveland A J, AWilkeeA .' 1,
Forsyth X'2:?AS& Total 8.

' SIXTH DISTRICT
BnDcombo 2, Polk - 1,
Henderson 1,-- . Rutherford 1,
McDowell --av? J . Total 6.

: . J. B. Dudley, ,
Secretary Board of Trnstees of The

Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege for the Colored Race. '

THE TTALD ESSES Hf OTJK. STATE
1 r

Hare So Idea- - f LearroK J Expect
EMnforcemeat., frea Italy Happy

J Hopfnl. "
v" H

We are gald to have so many and
f neb. explicit denials .of the story
List week that the Waldensiarl colon-
ics irr Burke county are on the eve
f-- l breaking up . and leaving. We
laave, among other ' commn ligations

'n tho subject, a letter from Rer.
I ' arth, Soulier; the - pastor xof the
crlony, in which he says that he

imagin how the report ;"orig-inal-i,

and adds:' -' - --
. ,

1. ' No one s in. th settlement-exc- ept

Mr. John Merier who is not
a Waldensian has ' ever expressed
any desire to leave during the last
ix months. '."'is'-".- . -

.

2. The Waldenses hare never been
fo happy and so hopeful about their
future material condition.' as .they
aro vow " .' ,

3. There is eTery probability that
at an early date tome-mor- e families
will com from. Italy . and join
these.- - V- ''L';

4. The Waldenses fully appreciate
all the kindnesses of their'numerouB
friends- - in this Slate ana elsewhere,
and respectfully beg them to "believe
t haf their earnest . ambition is to
become as soon as possible a ng

, people. 'We will not
mke any othet appeal for. material
help except for our ,ehnrch and
school building fund. .

Thia is aurelT Terr
1V bare earnestly desired to see
these people ret a foothold in North
Carolina, and - the , letter , of Pastor
Soulier affords the greatest, .encour
aaeraent . that has yet been given to
the hope that they wilL Charlotte
Obserrer. ..

,'- iive tto WeateA a Bestk
EverT paper is toeminr, with ad

vice-- to - women; howshe should
make her home .happy "and attrac-
tive her ; husband. That is Tery
rood. But did it ever occnr to these
writers that husbands had little
duty to perform in, brightening h6r
life by a tender .word or a caress?
Tired alLday with the many duties
ci Home maJcer, in tne evening sue
is treated to a frown- - or a few curt
words; from- - behind, a newspaper.
What r wonder that : her sensitive
heart ; torna . toward ;; some rights,
where she may be considered an in-

dividual and not merely an "aanex."
Oh! there is a wide field here for

philosophers and those who delight
in advising ? women. You men,
make your wives home life - happy,
more like the : first married years,
and yon will have no reason to fear
that "advanced ideas" will take her
heart from home- - and children.
Iris.

: Rulir mt the State Fair.
The program for the racing at the

State lair in October has been com-- -

pleted and some good races will be
lulled off on the track at the State

J'air grounds. Trotting and running
races aro ' assured and an attempt
will be made to hare pacers of good

. etanding at the track for at least
three days--.

, The workmen hare already beep

Tnt to work on the track getting it
an to condition and the track record
will: probably be smashed. News
nd Observer.,--

Jutiee Jacksea's Sacewsor.

Hw Yok; Aug. 10.-- Tho World
tomorrow will Bay:

. It can be announced as a fact
that Frederick R. Coudert can be

Ihe successor of the late Justice
Howell E. Jackson on the United
States Supreme Court bench if he
will accept the hon.or,
' V more or lees formal tender of

ihe place has already been made to
from him inhim and a cablegram

Europe announcing his decision is
being awaited. "

bow
"Mr." Coudert has been abroad for

8n-ti- me and is now understood to

l in I'arii.' -
'

'; ;.'

When They Talk About "Hone?

Money" Ask Them How the
Gold Legislation Was

Established.

Mr. Goodloe 8ays They Came by ' Hon- -

eat Mon-)'- " by UemonPtizinir Silver;
by an Act of Forgery Accompanied hv

Perjury-Sil- v. r was :Not Dein netiz d

by John bherinan. '

Washington, Aug.
There is one fact in the history ..!'

this controversy win-th-

friends of silver have failed
make use of. It is the methods ';.
which the ' hampious id he s;:u c

go'd standard came by tic ".'lOii'-s- l

money" of which they boast. Tne
hold that only gold is 'honest mon-
ey;" and charge the friends of silver
with the dishonest purpose of aim
ing to set up a cheap currency ::i
which to pay off the Cnited Stater,
bonds, redeem the greenbacks and
pay private debts.

Well. They came i.y tho 'notn-- .r

money m this way: 1 hey oeic.oiic-tizo- d

silver by an Act of forgery, ac-- 1

companied bv perjury.
It was not bv the Act of 'oiigrcrs

of February li. l?:i, which John
Sherman and Hooper, of .Massachu-
setts, smuggled through 'nnrress.
and which Grant signed rhi;t
knowing what he was doing. That
was a shabby trick, unworthy of
statesmen; but its effect was only to
stop the coinage of the silver dollar.
It did not declare the millions winch
were then in the hands of the people
to be no longer a legal tender. But
demonetization was accomplished the
same year or early in the next, by
the men who had been appointed to
revise the statutes at large throw
out such as had been repealed, or
which had been executed, and were
no longer operative. These men
took an oath to put nothing into the
revised statutes, which was not in
the statutes at large, which had been
passed from year to year; and they
were directed to put into the mar-
gin of every page of the rcvisal a
note, referring to the original vol-

ume, page, and date of the act whicn
they were copying.

The commissioners made their re-

port to the Secretary of State, and,

the Secretary turned it over to Con-

gress. It (the revisal) was referred
to committees in the two Houses. In
the House of Representatives, Messrs
Poland, of Vermont, and Gen. B.
F, Butler, of Massachusetts, who
were on the committee to examine
the revisal, declared their belief that
there was not a word in it which
had not been taken from the statutes
at large. Tbe revisers had given
them this assurance, and they doubt-
less believed what ' was told them.
But when the book of more than a
thousand pages was printed, it con-
tained the following section, to
which no marginal reference, show-
ing its origin was annexed:

'Sec. 35SG. The silver coins of
the United States shall he a legal
tender at their nominal value-- , for
any amount not exceeding five dol-

lars in anyone payment."
J ust above this section stood the

section, :5rS5, making gold coins a
legal tender for any amount, huge
01 small.

There was nothing like this sec-

tion in the Statutes at Large: and it
was for this reason that, unlike
every other section in the book. there
is no reference to the original Act
fim which it should have been tak-
en. Mr. Busbeo, who takes a Inely
interest in the subject, doubtless has
the edition of the revisal of 1.1 i.
and can exhibit to any doubting
Thomas demonstrative proof of this
statement. It is nothing less than
forgery, accompanied by perjury.
Mr. Beck, the honorable Senator
from Kentucky, denounced it as
such. Mr. Logan called on Mr.
Sherman to say how the interpola-
tion crept in. Mr. Sherman could
not tell. I have not been able tnus
far, to ascertain which of severa!
revisers, at different times, had
charge of the work when it was
turned over to Congress in the win-
ter of 18?:-?- But, no matter who,
he was a forger and a perjurer. An
omission of a section in the Statutes
at Large might have been an acid-den- t,

but the deliberate insertion of
a clause which was not to be found
in those statutes could only have
come about by forgery and perjury.
And this fact should be constantly
thrust in the teeth of every fellow,
whatever his pretention, who has
the effrontery to talk about gold as
the only "honest money."' Daniel
R. Goodloe, in News & Observer.

Auxiliaries of the Society of Religions

Education.
AsiiKvii.hK, N. ('., Aug. 12. An

auxiliary of the Society Religious
Education has been organized for
the purpose of carrying on the work
of the Southern Biblical assembly
until next summer, Bible classes and
unions of the systematic study of the
Bible will be formed and Bible lec-

tures will be established. It is pro-

posed to establish auxiliaries in the
leading cities and towns for like
purpose, with the Astieviue summer
assembly as the center.

At the meeting yesterday after
noon in the rirst isaptist cimrcti
Dr. Gilbert, secretary of the socity,
Rev. R. G. Pearson and Dr. II. O.
White made stiring speeches on the
good of the assembly in awaking
American Prptestaut churches to see
the heed of the "Bible in the home.
Dr. Pearson 'predicted a great move-
ment in the South from the assem-
bly in promoting better and system
atic methods of Bible study. The
assembly would become the South
ern Chautauqua. Dr. White said
the teachers and the society were
orthodox, which suits the South.
The society is the best guide for the
itudy of the Bible. Dr. Gilbert
made a spietidul talk on 't lie oioect- -

of the society and the rapidity of iu
growth.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

Instituted by State Senator Ch'plcy
AgaiDSt the Times Newspaper ot Pen-sacol- a,

Fla.
J Ai Ksoxvii.LK. Fla.. Aug. P-J- .

A special to 'the Time-Fnio- ii from
Pensacola, Fla., says- State Senator
W. D. Chipley has brought suit
against the Daily Times of this
place for defamation of character,
placing the damage at $2o,o00.

Chipley is prominent in Florida
politics, and belongs to a faction of
the Democracy to which the Times
is opposed. The Times repeatedly
accused the Chipley faction of frauds
at the'polls, and has alleged that
theee frauds were instigated "by
Chipley.

ri Ih ! ween u h t cs ain blacks
'Ahlch ii'-.- t. rmin lie'
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w n ; 1' (itnci-r- ieing struck

i,'. rd snot, but none were
iiu r. - v . About 1 50 shots
Itl'i r" 1; the riileiiicn and ne- -

0 one was kiiicd. The
jncg" ..0 and ran when tbe
j m. sii'Viting. Fourteen of
the ' c in jaii.

' assembling of Court.
summoned the grand

i.;m ami instructed
c " w ho was respoii-:- :

night's riot and see
,c punished.

- ( to-da- y in- -

to order a
ir, ( ha riot t c and ask

here to furnish a
man to o it. The Mavor. Chief
o i : .no SherilT were ail Hi-

kest::..".c: in; all necessary ar-th- e

raiigcme; for protection of
the cl;y t ght ami to procure ai11

. i jarms e ammunition neeuou.
C II Ailu.o'rrK, N. C, Aug. 12 A

(Jailing m under a detachment of
men left here this evening for tVin-ston.

So far as is known here at a
late hour all is quiet there.

The sheriff believes that the trou-
ble is under control. A large force of
special policemen has been sworn in
for It is reported that
3. 00d negroes are massed near the
town t, hut tlu; report is
doubtless sensational.

YELLOW FEVER JN CUBA.

There Were S7 New Cases and 21)

Deaths in Havana Last Week.
Washing tox, D. C. Aug. 10.

Writing under date of August '',
United States Sanitary Inspector at
Havana, reports to the Surgeon
General a total of So deaths in that
city from yellow fever during July,
v: of which occurred tho last week.
During this last week there were So
new cases. The disease continues
to r, there. The Surgeon
General is also advised that yellow
fever is prevalent in nearly all the
iuos of importance on the a ifio

from Santa Anna, Salvador and
A capulco, Mexico.

The latest reports from ag'e
'ass, Tex., arc that out of

U.iriiirig negro colonists there, re
1 cases of small-pox- .

How Great Men Began Life,
Moses, son of a Slave- - Became

;u w-- ( i ver.
David, a Shepherd Became

CPU a Slave Became Govern- -

ir Egypt.
il outer, a Schoolmaster Became

t lie at her of 1 'oetrv.
Jtlsop, a Slave Became 'the Au-

thor of the Fables.
Virgil, son of a Farmer Became

the groat Roman Poet.
Horace, a Freedmau Became a

great Roman Poet.
Terence, a Slave Became a great

( 'omic Pi et.
Columbus, son af a Wool Comber
Discovered a New World.
Mohammed, a Shepherd Re-

formed Arabia.
Shakespeare, son of a Glove Mak-

er Became the Greatest of Authors.
Pen Jon.son, a Bricklayer Be-

came a great English Author.
Hogarth, son of a teacher Be-

came a great English Painter.
Turner, son of a Barber Became

;i great ramter.
Rembrandt, son of a Miller Be-

came a great English Painter.
Cromwell, son of a Brewer Be-

came Protector of England.
Jeremy 'fay lor, son of a Barber

Became a great English Author.
Cervantes, a Common Soldier

Became a grout Spanish Author.
Moliere, son of a Tapestry Maker
Became a great French Dramatist.
Admiral Blake, son of a Merchant
Became an Admiral of Flngland.
Admiral De Ruyter started as a

Shoemaker's apprentice.-
Milton, son of a Scrivener Be-

came a great English Poet,
Daniel Defoe, son of a Butcher

Became a great English Author.
John Biiuyan, a Tinker Became

a great English Author.
Whitfield, son of an Innkeeper

Became a gi'eat Methodist Divine.
Cardinal Woisey, son of a Butcher

Prime Minister of En-- j

gland.
than Tucker, son of a Farmer

Pecan."- a great English Author,
llavdn. sou of a Farmer Became

at I i'lnan ( 'omposer.
R: nar Sheridan, son of an Ac- -

tor- - ii. c ;nc at Dramatist.
a 11 1, sani to nave

oein 1! ,.,,i it Exeter.
!:. Ti l"h . sou of a Linen Dra-Bisho- p

ni." Rot am of Worcester.
RisllOO li: . ot a

Be.-ain- Bi-- i : of .Norwich.
!;-- : Bu ii.--. a Peasant Became

a g: eat Soovh Roe',
Dr. 'rank lin, son of a Soap Boil-am- e

er Bee Minister to France.
l idr!' k Henry. Clerk in a Storo- -

Became a great ( iniior.
Noah Webster, son of a a rmer

Became a great Author.
Daniel Webster, son of ;

Became a great Orator.
Garibaldi, a Sailor B

great Italian Liberator.

To n lain an abundant lieml ol hair of. a
natural enlor t,. ;i i.,n old gu, the

of the sea ip must be observed. Apply
Uaii's HaU Renewer.

derson or Alfred Waddell or Justice
Walter Clark to be brought to the I

altention of the President in this
connection.

The American Missionaries in
China have cabled the President to
take measures for their protection.
Consul General Jernigan is active in
doing what he cau to aid the Mis-

sionaries. Great Britian immediate-
ly took aggressive step to protect
her Missionaries. Surely America
can do no less.

A negro man, who was made it
messenger in the War Department
by Plummer Cheatham, when ho
was in Congress, dropped dead while
he was at work day before yesterday.

The thermometer is nearly a hun-
dred in the shade.

Comptroller Eckels advocates the
employment of women in the bank-
ing institutions of this country. He
says they do as much work, do it as
well, and are more scrupulously
honest than men.

The Origin of the Mormon Bible.
I had never made an investiga-

tion in regard to the Book of Mor-
mon, but had taken for granted
that it was a more or less palpable
fraud, when one day one of my par
ishioners in Hartford county, Md.,
an intelligent and interesting old
eentleman, Mr. James Jeffrey, in
the course of the story of his ex
perience during the early days of the
city of Sf.. Ixuiis told me something
in regard to it. He had been
in business in that city,
and had dealt with the Mor
mons a eood deal winle tliey were
still located in Illinois.

He said that Sidney Rigdon, who
had been tho right-han- d man of

"Joseph Smith at the inception of
Mormonism, and for a considerable
period thereafter, was accustomed
to spend many hours at Mr. Jeffrey's
place of buinese, chatting with him,
after Kigdon s rupture with smith
In the course of these talks, Rigdon
told Mr. Jeffrey the origin of the
Book of Mormon.

He said lie had been a printer in
thr office of itobert rattersou. in
Pitssburg, and that while working
there an old Presbyterian minister,
Rev. Solomon bpaulding, from
Washington county, Pa . had
brought to the office the MS. of
1 ng storv which he desired to have
examined with a view to publication.
This MS. fell into uigdon s hands
and when he and Smith began to
connect the idea of founding a re
ligion he purloined the MS. with :

view to its future usefulness in the
manufacture of the revelation which
they proposed to spring upon their
followers. It was from this MS. the
Book ofMormon was dictated (with

additions and variations) when Kig
don and Smith, sheltered behind t

screen, pretended to be deciphering
tne incriptrons on tne goiaen gates,
to the discovery of which Smith
claimed to have been guided by an
angel.

After his abandonment of the
religion which he helped impose
upon some ignorant people, Rigdon
did not hesitate to tell the story of
the fraud. At any rate he told it to
one man. I paid no special attention
to the narrative at the time, beyond
being interested in it, and remem-bein- g

it. I took it for granted that
while the account was new to me it
was familiar to other people. I
thought it probable that my parish
ioner had related the story to many
and that it had gone abroad. But
in this 1 was mistaken; and 1 was

possession of a piece of iuforma
tion which was the very thing, some
investigators were looking for.

Shortly afterwards I was in Pitts-a- t
the house pf Mr. Isaac Craig, who

is well known as a local historian,
who presented me with a copy of
pamphlet by Mr. Patterson, one of
the proprietors of the Presbyterian
Banner, aud a son of the publisher
from whose establishment the
Spaulding MS. had so mysteriously
disappeared. Reading the pam
phlet on the cars, on the way east
ward, I learned that the resemblance
between the story of Spaulding and
the Book of Mormon had been dis
covered at once on the publication
of the latter book, His neighbors
to whom the author had been ac
customed to read his chapters as he
wrote them, declared the books iden
tical in parts. It was remembered
that Rigdon had been a workman in
the Patterson printing office, and
he was suspected of the theft of the
lost MS. While all this was moral
ly certain, the pamphlet declared
that there was a missing link of
positive evidence. At this point in
my reading I began to wake up to
the fact that I was in a position to
supply that missing link.

Having arrived in Maryland, I
wrote back to fittsourg m
regard to the matter, and
speedily received a mes-
sage urging me to get the affidavit
of Mr. Jeffrey at once, as I had sta-

ted he was an old man. and it was
feared that delayed might imperil
the taking if tho desired testimony.
Without delav I took a friend with
me as a witness and went to the
home of Mr. Jeffrey, who dictated
to me a full statement of what liig- -

don had told him. He then read
over carefully what had been dicta-
ted, made a few corrections, and
signed the paper, which waa also
signed by three witnesses. This
paper was then forwarded to Mr.
Patterson, of the Presbyterian Ban-
ner, of Pittsburg, Pa., in whose
possession the document slWV is.
Thus we had proof positive in re-

gard to the theft' of the Spaulding
MS. from his father's office. Thus
the missing link in regard to the
origin of the Book of Mormon was
supplied. Rev. Calvin Bill Wilson
in Herald and Presbyter.

We love to expect, and when cir
pectation is either disappointed or
gratified we want to be again expect
ing.

Unbounded courage and compas-
sion joined proclaimed him good
and great, and make the hero and
the man complete.

ZW"r. trUr...... lu. ... ...... ,

liearti! Riirl to our homes to resist I

.;
his current that is insidiously, day

by day, drawing us into a vortex of
nnrni-- t w c iomn orwl MAnrflVlllfT
I J ci ,j till"! Diinuiu Uiui--i u t ta

our manhood and increasing crime.
"There never was a more cruel

and relentless war waged upon
tho people than upon the South by
England and her emissaries and tory
alhes, reducing her people from
ifBuenoc to the pittance of ten cents
a day ror their labor, which cotton
at five cents per pound means.

II Ki To it D. Lank. Prest,

Government Aid for Negro Colonists In I

Mexico.

Washington, I). ('., Aug. !).
r ,1Burgeon ucnerai v vman, or tne
marine hospital .service, by authority
of the Secretary of the Treasury, to-

day directed the collector of customs
at Eagle P.ass, Teas, to furnish the
returning negro colonists from Mex-

ico, who are stranded at that point,
too cols and pillows and sufficient
camp equipage to enable them to
maintain life with some degree ot
comfort ur.ti! the outbreak of small
pox with which they are suffering

is exhausted itself. 'I lerc are 115
cases among the nearlv X)jnenibei-f- i

01" the party, but so ar no deaths
have i'cen reported, The marine

l service also supplies the
camp wit! iisinfeoting material and
medicines. Dr. Percy Ahreens of
New (Orleans and Passed Assistant
Surgeon M. J. Rosenau of Washing-
ton have been detailed to take
charge of the medical arrangement
at the camp. The Suite health
authorities of Texas applied to the
service for this aid.

1 r


